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INTRODUCTION

CONCLUSIONS

Deaths from chronic liver disease are still increasing unlike other major
diseases.1 Alcohol-related liver disease (ARLD) is one of the primary
causes. The average age of death is 59 years and falling.2 ‘Measuring the
Units’ found that hospitals are missing opportunities to save the lives of
people with ARLD by failing to provide early intervention and specialist
consultant input.3

• Patients with decompensated liver disease are high risk for
morbidity and mortality with a 9% in-patient mortality rate and
advanced stage of liver disease (88% Child-Pugh B or C)
• There are clear deficiencies in their acute management across
the Northern region in keeping with the findings of the NCEPOD
report.
Areas of good practice:
• Majority of high risk patients are given thiamine and started on
alcohol withdrawal regimens appropriately
• Lactulose was commenced appropriately in patients with
encephalopathy.
Areas for improvement:
• The exclusion of SBP is a clear area for improvement with 17%
of patients not having an ascitic tap at all (higher than 10%
reported by NCEPOD)
• Clinicians need to respond appropriately to renal impairment and
hyponatraemia which herald a poor prognosis in this group
• Patients are not being reviewed in a timely manner with 17% not
being seen by a consultant within 12 hours (vs 36% in NCEPOD)
• We must improve the documentation of alcohol history
• Almost 1 in 5 patients with variceal bleeding are not receiving
terlipressin

AIMS and METHODS
This region-wide audit aimed to identify aspects of care that can be
improved in the management of patients with decompensated liver disease
in the first 24 hours after admission to hospital. An audit proforma was
designed based on the key management points and standards identified in
the NCEPOD report. All Trusts in the Northern Deanery collected data
retrospectively on consecutive admissions with decompensated liver
disease over a 3-month period (Sept to Dec 2013). There were no
exclusion criteria.

RESULTS
•
•
•
•

139 patients were included in the study; 69% male
Median age 54 years (range 26 – 86 years)
ARLD was the cause of liver disease in 88%
Median MELD score was 19 (range 6 – 39)

• 88% had Child-Pugh Grade B or C disease
• 9% mortality rate during the admission
• Average length of stay was 15 days

ASCITES
• Of 82 patients with clinical ascites;
62% had diagnostic tap within 24 hours
21% waited >24 hours
17% did not have diagnostic tap
• 18% had spontaneous bacterial peritonitis (SBP)
92% received albumin appropriately
83% were given antibiotics according to local Trust protocol
ALCOHOL HISTORY
• Current alcohol consumption was documented in 81%
Patients were started on pabrinex and CIWA appropriately
RENAL FUNCTION
• 26% had renal impairment
28% did not have their nephrotoxins stopped
• 9% had severe hyponatraemia (sodium <125mmol/L)
42% did not have diuretics stopped
UGI BLEEDING
• 19% had variceal bleeding
19% did not receive terlipressin
30% did not receive vitamin K
Only 67% underwent endoscopy within 12 hours
HEPATIC ENCEPHALOPATHY
• 32% were encephalopathic
Lactulose commenced in 98%
CONSULTANT REVIEW
• 17% were not seen by any consultant within 12 hours
• 39% not seen by gastro/hepatology consultant in 24 hours

FURTHER WORK
Since this audit, a care bundle has been designed/implemented in the
Northern region (BSG/BASL endorsed) to optimise and standardise care.
URL:
http://www.nescn.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Cirrhosis-Care-Bundle-v1.2.pdf

• Targeted education for clinicians is being delivered

An interim re-audit (25 patients) showed of patients with a completed care
bundle, 100% with ascites had a tap within 24 hours (compared to 60% if
bundle not completed and 62% prior to introduction of bundle).
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